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Abstract

As an element in the US Advanced Power Extraction (APEX) program, we evaluated the design option of using

advanced nanocomposite ferritic steel (AFS) as the structural material and Flibe as the tritium breeder and coolant. We

selected the recirculating flow configuration as our reference design. Based on the material properties of AFS, we found

that the reference design can handle a maximum surface heat flux of 1 MW/m2, and a maximum neutron wall loading of

5.4 MW/m2, with a gross thermal efficiency of 47%, while meeting all the tritium breeding and structural design

requirements. This paper covers the results of the following areas of evaluation: materials selection, first wall and

blanket design configuration, materials compatibility, components fabrication, neutronics analysis, thermal hydraulics

analysis including MHD effects, structural analysis, molten salt and helium closed cycle power conversion system, and

safety and waste disposal of the recirculating coolant design.

� 2004 Published by Elsevier B.V.
1. Introduction

The US DOE initiated the Advanced Power Extrac-

tion (APEX) program in 1997. The goal of the evalua-

tion is to search for designs that can handle high

volumetric power density and surface heat-flux, with

assurance of fuel self-sufficiency, high thermal efficiency

and passive safety and high availability for a tokamak

power reactor [1]. Key APEX Task IV tokamak reactor

design parameters are shown in Table 1. We initiated the

evaluation of concepts using advanced nanocomposite

ferritic steel, 12YWT (AFS) as the structural material
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and Flibe as the tritium breeder and coolant. Design

limits for this combination of materials were deter-

mined, and after an evaluation of different proposed first

wall and blanket (FW/blanket) configurations, the re-

circulating flow configuration was selected as the refer-

ence design for more detailed evaluation. In 2003, we

completed the evaluation of the AFS/Flibe FW/blanket

concept. A summary of this design is presented.
2. Materials selection

Fusion reactor designers have been struggling to find

the right high performance combination of FW/blanket

materials. Many requirements and properties are to be

considered, and some of them are thermal and physical

properties, operational temperature limits, activation,
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Table 1

Parameters of the recirculating blanket tokamak reactor design

based on systems evaluation

APEX task IV

tokamak reactor

R0, m 5.4

Elongation 2.2

Aspect ratio 3.6

Blanket height, m 7.82

B0, T 5.77

Ip, MA 16.9

Bootstrap fraction, % 90

Zeff
a 1.876

Rad fraction 0.676

Max. FW u, MW/m2 1

Ave. NWL, MW/m2 3.8

Blanket M 1.15

Pa, MW 550

Pfusion, MW 2755

Pe-gross, MW 1514

Pe-net 1289

gth, % 47

Pbrem, MW 60.8

Pow-impurity radiation,

MW

362

P-CD, MW 74

bN 5.7

bt, % 11.1

bp, % 2.13

a Plasma core impurities content: He3: 0.00074, He4: 0.22243,

O2: 0.005, Fe: 0.0008.
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radiation damage, corrosion and compatibility with

coolants and neutron multipliers, electrical properties,

MHD effects, safety, tritium confinement and reliability.

2.1. Structural material

Ferritic/martensitic steels have been considered as

prime candidates for fusion. However, these materials

have an upper temperature limit of 550–600 �C. One way

suggested to increase this limit, which is obtained through

microstructures that contain a high density of small

particles of Y2O3 or TiO2 dispersed in a ferritic matrix.

Such oxide dispersion strengthened (ODS) steel devel-

oped by ORNL is designated 12YWT [2]. This material

has an upper temperature limit of 800 �C and is com-

patible with Flibe up to 700 �C [3,4]. Creep strength of the

material is another important criterion in selecting the

structural material. Creep rupture tests for 12YWT have

shown it to be vastly superior to other ODS steels [3,4].

2.2. Coolant

The selected coolant material for use is molten salt

LiF2BeF2 (Flibe). The use of Flibe as breeder and
coolant enables simple self-cooled blanket designs

without the need for electrical insulators between cool-

ant and walls since the electrical conductivity of this

molten salt is orders of magnitudes lower than that of

lead–lithium or lithium. However, for a high perfor-

mance Flibe coolant design, we will have to overcome a

number of obstacles. We will have to design to its

exceptionally low thermal conductivity at 1 W/mK, high

kinematic viscosity at 11.5· 10�6 m2/s, and the need of

additional neutron multiplier. In addition, Flibe is ra-

ther aggressive to a number of candidate structural

materials with the formation of hydrogen fluoride (HF).

Therefore, the control of the formation of HF in the

Flibe stream will also be needed, which can be done

externally to the FW/blanket volume.

2.3. Neutron multiplier

From a nuclear performance point of view, beryllium

is the best neutron multiplier. However, inherent prob-

lems of radiation damage and the generation and

accumulation of tritium are potential concerns. To avoid

these problems, we have selected Pb as our refer-

ence neutron multiplier, which has a melting point of

327 �C.
2.4. Compatibility

Two issues of material compatibility are predomi-

nant in this combination of materials. They are the

compatibility of 12YWT with Flibe and with Pb. Based

on experiments at ORNL [3,4], the maximum temper-

ature at which ODS ferritic steel can be used with Flibe

was set at 700 �C. For pure Pb and lead-bismuth, the

primary corrosion mechanism is the dissolution of the

structural material. This can be prevented by the for-

mation of an adherent stable oxide film by adding

oxygen to the molten Pb. The temperature window for

maintaining this layer is very small. The recommended

temperature limit based on dynamic corrosion tests was

set at 620 �C. However, since the Pb in this design

is circulated at a semi-static rate, it was felt that 700 �C
might be acceptable [4,5]. Another possibility is the

use of W-coating to separate the Flibe and AFS sur-

faces.
3. Recirculating flow configuration

For the selection of FW/blanket configuration, we

have two conflicting requirements for the self-cooled

Flibe blanket. We will need to remove high surface heat

flux, which prefers low coolant temperature, but at the

same time we desire high blanket outlet coolant tem-

perature for a high power conversion system. After



Fig. 1. Schematics of the AFS/Flibe FW/blanket design. (The

left side shows the 3-D poloidal schematic and a cross-section of

the FW/blanket and the right side shows the recirculating flow

circuit diagram.)
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studying several different FW/blanket flow configura-

tions, we selected the recirculating flow scheme as shown

in Fig. 1. This flow configuration allows the coolant

mass flow rate in the FW channels to be considerably

higher than the flow rate to the power conversion sys-

tem, which can be achieved by employing a bypass to the

flow in the large central channel leaving the blanket

segments as shown. In Fig. 1, a pump is arranged at the

inlet to the blanket, pushing the coolant stream A from

the bottom through the FW/multiplier region. At the

top of the blanket, the coolant stream is divided into a

bypass stream B and an exit stream C, flowing to the

heat exchanger of the power conversion system. There is

a second pump arranged controlling the split between

exit flow C and bypass flow B. Both coolant streams are

mixed after the heat exchanger (HX) and the coolant

temperature at the blanket exit, as well as the one at the

blanket inlet, depends on the mixing ratio. This flow

configuration allows a FW inlet temperature consider-

ably higher than the minimum Flibe temperature after

the HX, and a higher velocity and heat transfer coeffi-

cient in the FW cooling channels when compared to a

typical once-through flow scheme. Fig. 1 also presents a

mid-plane element cross-section of 0.3 m in the toroidal

direction and 0.3 m in radial direction. These dimensions

were determined by reactor systems and thermal para-

metric studies which resulted in our reference design

with the capability of removing a maximum surface heat

flux of 1 MW/m2 and neutron wall loading of 5.4 MW/

m2.
4. Neutronics analysis

Neutronics calculations were performed to deter-

mine the relevant nuclear performance parameters for

the blanket with Flibe coolant and lead multiplier.
These include tritium breeding, nuclear heating, radia-

tion damage, and shielding requirements. The material

composition of each radial FW/blanket zone is utilized.

In the outboard (OB) side, the recirculating blanket is

followed by a 40-cm-thick secondary blanket consisting

of 94% Flibe and 6% AFS structure. Due to limited

space, no secondary blanket is utilized in the inboard

(IB) region. The ONEDANT module of the DANT-

SYS 3.0 discrete ordinates particle transport code sys-

tem [6] was used to perform the calculations utilizing

the FENDL-2 [7] nuclear data library. Both the IB and

OB regions were modeled simultaneously to account

for the toroidal effects. The results were normalized to

the peak neutron wall loading values of 5.45 and 3.61

MW/m2 in the OB and IB regions, respectively.

Assuming neutron coverage of 75% for the OB region,

15% for the IB region, and 10% for the divertor region,

at 40% 6Li enrichment, the overall TBR will be �1.11

excluding breeding in the divertor region. Breeding in

the divertor zone could add �0.05 depending on the

amount of Flibe used. We expect that tritium self-suf-

ficiency of a power reactor can be realized with this

FW/blanket design. The total nuclear energy multipli-

cation in the 30 cm thick recirculating IB and OB

blankets and 40 cm thick OB secondary blanket is 1.13.

The peak radiation damage in the AFS structure of the

OB was calculated as 77.6 dpa/FPY and 955 He

at. ppm/FPY. Based on a radiation damage limit of 200

dpa, the lifetime of the recirculating blanket is expected

to be �3FPY. The peak cumulative end-of-life

(30FPY) dpa of the OB secondary blanket is 60.3 dpa

implying that it will be a lifetime component. All

shielding zones will be lifetime components also.

Calculations were performed to determine the radial

build in both the IB and OB regions required to provide

adequate shielding for the vacuum vessel (VV) and TF

magnet coils. The peak end-of-life helium production in

the VV is 0.4 at. ppm, which would allow for rewelding.

The peak values of end-of-life fast neutron fluence and

insulator dose in the superconducting magnet are

2.4· 1018 n/cm2 and 4.4· 109 rad, which are below the

widely accepted limits of 1019 n/cm2 for Nb3Sn and 1010

rad for polyimides, respectively.

Activation calculations were performed for the ref-

erence recirculating blanket design. Results show that

the AFS structure dominates the total activity and decay

heat. To qualify as low level class C waste, the Mo

content of AFS needs to be reduced from 0.02% to

<0.01% in weight. In addition, an attempt should also be

made to eliminate or limit concentration of impurities

such as Nb and Ag to less than about 1 wppm. While the

waste disposal rating (WDR) of the Flibe is well below

unity, the WDR for stagnant Pb is �50 implying that it

has to be circulated at a very low speed (<10�5 m/s) to

remove the generated 208Bi and allow Pb disposal as low

level waste also.
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5. Thermal hydraulics

One of the reasons for the selection of Flibe as the

FW/blanket coolant is the much lower electrical con-

ductivity as compared to lithium. However, in order to

assess the thermal hydraulics of this design, we have to

take MHD effects into account. We performed an

assessment to qualify and quantify the MHD effects

related to the Flibe flow in the recirculating blanket

under a strong IB and OB magnetic field of 4.3–7.8 T,

respectively, and to give directions for calculating the

MHD pressure drop in the subsequent thermal-

hydraulics analysis at different locations of the FW/

blanket design. Three related issues were taken into

consideration. They are the turbulence suppression by a

magnetic field, effect of the magnetic field on heat

transfer, and MHD pressure drop. We learned that in

the presence of electrically conducting walls, the MHD

effects, especially those related to turbulence suppres-

sion, are not negligible and should be evaluated. For-

mulas from the literature and 2-D computer code were

then used to assess the MHD pressure drops for both the

IB and OB subchannels. Pressure drop scaling coeffi-

cients were generated for the thermal analysis at differ-

ent subchannel elements for the IB and OB blankets [8].

The reference FW design utilizes rectangular chan-

nels as shown in Fig. 1. To optimize the thermal

hydraulics design while accounting for the surface heat

flux and volumetric power generation from the struc-

ture, lead multiplier and the Flibe coolant, we varied the

eccentricity location of the Pb tubes in the FW channels

for the OB and IB modules. The FW channel dimen-

sions were optimized to maintain uniform pressure drop

(including MHD pressure drop) and uniform Flibe

temperature around the Pb multiplier tube. We then

determined the FW thermal hydraulics parameters

(pressure drop, velocities, temperatures) for the refer-

ence rectangular FW channels design. Using eccentri-

cally located lead tubes in the FW design results in larger

cooling subchannels at the front and smaller ones at the

back. For the same pressure drop, the flow velocity will

be larger with higher heat transfer coefficient at the front

where a larger heat load needs to be removed. The se-

lected Pb tube has an eccentricity of 3.57 mm for the

outboard blanket. In addition, the eccentric configura-

tion enhances the Flibe temperature uniformity around

the Pb tube. This has the advantage of reducing the

expected thermal stresses. With this optimization, at an

outboard magnetic field strength of �4.3 T, the total

outboard FW/blanket pressure drop, including MHD

and frictional, is 1.03 MPa. The maximum interface

temperature between the Flibe and FW steel is 667 �C
and the maximum interface temperature between lead

and steel is 680 �C, which are below the design limit of

700 �C for both cases. Similar calculations were per-

formed for the inboard FW tubes. The total inboard
FW/blanket pressure drop is 0.88 MPa. The maximum

interface temperature between the Flibe and FW steel is

686 �C and the maximum interface temperature between

lead and steel is 652 �C. For both OB and IB designs,

results show that the maximum first wall temperatures

everywhere can be designed to lower than the design

limit of 800 �C.
6. Stress analysis

Heat conduction and stress analysis were carried out

for this FW/blanket design using the finite element

program ABAQUS [9]. The reference cross-section in

Fig. 1 was used and the stress analysis was conducted

with the generalized plane strain assumption. We cal-

culated the time-independent primary stress allowable

Sm and the time-dependent primary stress allowable St.

The primary stress limits for the membrane (Pm) and

membrane plus bending (PL þ Pb) were determined. We

found that the stresses in the blanket at the bottom,

midplane, and top are within the prescribed limits. We

also found that the design also meets cycling ratcheting

criteria by meeting the primary plus secondary stress

limit for cyclic ratcheting, which is the A2 test of the

ITER structural design criteria (ISDC) [10].
7. Fabrication

The AFS that we selected is an ODS ferritic alloy.

Thus far, the only joining method that seems to work is

diffusion bonding with the contact pressure provided by

HIPing. As can be seen from Fig. 1, the FW/blanket

configuration is fairly complicated. Two methods of

fabrication have been considered, both use preliminary

welding in preparation to diffusion bonding. In the first

method, the back plate, with the Pb channels already

attached, is welded in one piece around the perimeter. In

the second method, a strip of plate with the Pb tube

attached is welded first to each individual channel. Then

the FW channels are lined up in the toroidal direction

and diffusion bonded to a back plate [10]. These fabri-

cation methods seem reasonable at this stage of devel-

opment, but further development and demonstration

will be needed in the future.
8. Power conversion system

With the Flibe coolant inlet/outlet temperatures at

500 �C/681 �C, we have selected the two turbines and

four compressors molten salt coolant gas cycle (MCGC)

turbine [11] design with each turbine handling 800 MWth

with a gross thermal efficiency of 46.9%. For the reactor

design, we will need two of these power conversion
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systems to handle the total thermal power of 3200

MWth, leading to a gross electrical power output of 1500

MWe.
9. Safety assessment

The solubility of tritium in Flibe is exceptionally

low, while the solubility of tritium in the AFS is rela-

tively high, resulting in a high tritium partial pressure

over this fluid and high tritium permeation rate

through the AFS blanket and primary piping walls.

With a continuous extraction of tritium from the halo

helium cover gas around the Flibe coolant system, and

with the choice of Brayton cycle, we found that the

design can be operated within allowable tritium release

limits for routine releases to the air of the confinement

building and to the cooling water of the Brayton cycle.

A further reduction to easily tolerable values is possible

in the Brayton cycle if aluminum alloy tubes are used

in the heat exchanger. We explored some of the safety

issues. In particular, we examined the site boundary

dose during a worst-case (frequency <10�6 per year)

confinement-boundary-bypass accident, which was a

consequence of a total loss-of-site power accident with

an induced plasma disruption that breaks the windows

of a diagnostic port or plasma-heating duct, causing an

air-ingress to occur into the VV. The MELCOR code

[12,13] was used for the analysis of this accident. Once

the FW temperature drops below 800 �C, which occurs

within two days, the FW aerosol oxidation rate be-

comes very low. From radiological dose calculations

[12,13], the dose for stack releases of tritium as HTO is

77 mSv/kg, assuming a 1-km site boundary and worst-

case weather conditions. The specific dose of Flibe is

0.32 mSv/kg, with 99% of the dose due to F-18. The

major contributors to the FW AFS oxide specific dose

are Mn-54, Ca-45, and Ti-45. Given the rate of release

from this design of tritium, Flibe aerosols, and FW

AFS oxide aerosols, the facility must be isolated within

four weeks to stay below the 10 mSv non-evacuation

plan regulatory site limit.
10. Conclusions and recommendations

The results of the high performance AFS/Flibe/Pb

FW/blanket design look promising. With the recircu-

lating flow configuration, the design allows the control

of the first wall coolant heat transfer and maintains high

coolant outlet temperature. The design can handle a

maximum surface heat flux of 1 MW/m2, and a neutron

wall loading of 5.4 MW/m2. Using the MCGC system as

the power conversion system, a gross thermal efficiency
of 47% can be projected. The overall tritium breeding

ratio is 1.11 excluding breeding in the divertor region.

Including MHD effects on the Flibe coolant and with

the adjustment on the radial location of the Pb channel,

we found that the pressure drop can be adjusted to an

acceptable value while designing to various materials

temperature limits. Structural analysis results show that

the maximum thermal stress occurs at the midplane of

the blanket, and the design would satisfy the primary

plus secondary stress limits including cyclic ratcheting

according to the ITER structural design criteria. Since

this AFS is a developmental ODS ferritic alloy, we

found that diffusion bonding could be a means of fab-

rication and two methods of fabrication are proposed.

Safety assessment of the design shows that, with a

continuous extraction of tritium from the halo helium

cover gas, the design can be operated within the allow-

able tritium release limit. Under the worst case con-

finement-bypass accident, given the rate of release from

this design, the facility can be operated to meet the limit

of not requiring a site evacuation plan as long as the

facility can be isolated within four weeks. For this high

performance AFS/Flibe/Pb FW/blanket design, a few

needed developments have been stated in this paper.

However, critical issues for this design are mainly related

to the developmental nanocomposite AFS. Not only do

the projected structural design properties need to be

further verified, the allowable interface temperatures

between AFS/Flibe and AFS/Pb will have to be con-

firmed also.
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